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Dynamic trial fitting of the cup in press-fit total hip arthroplasty,
a feasibility study
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Trial fitting of the cup during total hip arthroplasty
(THA) is done by trial cups, which do not resemble
the real press-fit obtained by the definitive implant.
Our goal is to judge feasibility of the X-pander® in
clinical practice ; a device developed to mimic the
real press-fit obtained by the definitive cup, to ensure
satisfactory press-fit.
In this feasibility study 45 experienced orthopaedic
surgeons from 7 European countries filled in a
structured survey after 78 primary THA and 31
revision surgeries, using the X-pander instead of
traditional trial cups. Primary outcomes were decision
change concerning cup size or further reaming and
increased confidence regarding cup insertion and
size. Additionally, potential association between the
primary outcomes and procedure (primary or revision), bone quality and experience of the surgeon
were evaluated.
In 33.3% of the primary and 32.2% of the revision
cases the X-pander measurement changed the decision and further reaming or change of cup size was
decided. In 61.5% and 58.1% of respectively the
primary and revision THAs the X-pander was judged
to give fairly to much more reliable information than
traditional trial cups. The X-pander could lead to less
additional screw fixation, as stated in 37.2% of the
primary and 25.8% of the revision cases and to better
cup insertion in respectively 50.0% and 51.6%.
This study validates that the X-pander may be a
suitable option for accurate sizing and assessment of
the reamed acetabulum and could replace traditional
trial cups in THA.
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INTRODUCTION
When placing a press-fit acetabular component
during total hip arthroplasty (THA) it is important to
ensure primary stability in order to secure transition
to secondary stability by bone-ingrowth (1). For
most of the designs of acetabular components
this principle is well proven (2,3). However, every
implant has a specific learning curve, since the
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achieved press-fit is estimated on trial cups which
do not have the same size as the implant and
differ between brands of implants (4). Therefore,
experience of the surgeon and familiarity with the
implant is an important factor. The role of primary
stability on outcome of THA is well documented
and not an issue of debate (1,5). However, the exact
amount of sufficient press-fit is not clear and is
currently based on the experience of the surgeon
(3). Achieving the ideal primary stability remains
a well-educated guess, especially since the actual
press-fit is not exactly mimicked by the current
design of trial cups.
In case of revision surgery of the acetabular
component primary press-fit is equally relevant (67). However, assessment of initial press-fit by trial
cups is more difficult and requires more surgical
experience due to variations in bone geometry and
mechanical properties. Especially in case of large
defects or poor bone quality. The decision whether
press-fit can be obtained with an uncemented
acetabular component can be difficult to make and
often results in the choice to use a cemented cup.
Despite the discussion which revision implant is
superior, it would be helpful for the orthopaedic
surgeon to have a more tactile feedback of the
achieved press-fit with the uncemented implant,
especially if this was his first choice for the selected
case.
A recently developed tool to provide tactile
feedback of initial press-fit is the X-pander®. This
tool is designed as a form of dynamic press-fit in
which a trial fit cup can be expanded to mimic
the stability and real size of the definitive cup (8).
Moreover, the surface texture and shape are more
comparable to the definitive cup than normal trial
cups. After reaming during total hip replacement,
a X-pander measuring head is fitted in to the
acetabulum and can be expanded up to 3mm until
satisfactory fixation is achieved. This allows the
surgeon to experience the real amount of pressfit to be obtained with the final implant. Hereby
the surgeon can overcome both over- and underreaming of the acetabulum and can make a more
objective decision for the size of the definitive cup
based on the feeling of primary stability when using
the X-pander.
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The goal of this study is to investigate feasibility
of the X-pander in clinical practice in terms of
decision-making during surgery, confidence, usefulness and safety, in the hands of experienced hip
surgeons, acquainted with THA.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Forty-five surgeons in 7 European countries
(Denmark, The Netherlands, France, Germany,
Norway, Switzerland and the UK) and 20 Hospitals
were asked to participate in this initial feasibility
study. The participating orthopaedic surgeons were
asked to use the X-pander in a series of primary and
or revision cases and to fill in a carefully developed
questionnaire after each procedure. The design
and reporting were performed in accordance to
the Strengthening the Reporting of OBservational
studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement.
Since the X-pander has been introduced on the
Market and has a CE marking, no IRB approval was
required for this surgeon’s survey.
The surgical approach was according to the
preference of the orthopaedic surgeon and preparation of the acetabulum was according to the
standard principles of acetabular cup placement.
Trial fitting was done with the X-pander, a device
developed by Medicahnical Engineering ApS. (Fig.
1) The measuring head is a single use device that
is inserted in the acetabulum and can by expanded
up to three mm in diameter by turning the knob of
the handle. This device is available in 10 individual
sizes with two mm increments, covering a span from

Fig. 1. — X-pander, by turning the handle the diameter of the
X-pander changes. The correct diameter can be read from the
handle. (small pictures: reaming, X-pander testing and cup
insertion).
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48mm to 69mm. For instance, if a 54 mm reamer is
used and the true size of the implant is 55.4 mm, then
a 54 mm X-pander can be inserted and expanded for
1.4 mm to mimic the true press-fit of the definitive
implant. If necessary, additional reaming can be
done afterwards and the acetabular component
matching the measured size that provides sufficient
primary stability can be implanted.
Main questions of the survey concerned change
of decision of the cup size, decision to ream further,
and confidence regarding cup insertion and size.
Supplementary questions regarding the use of the
X-pander were included : did a fracture occur, was
the cup fully seated, and did you have any drawbacks
while using the X-pander? Patient specific data
(age, indication, gender, BMI), experience of the
surgeon and operative details (bone quality : soft,
medium or hard ; implant type ; size of the implant ;
surgical approach ; fixation methods of the cup)
were also registered. The final questions consist of
impression and opinions regarding usefulness of the
X-pander. The survey for revision procedures was
identical to the primary procedure with additional
specific questions regarding bone stock/defects
and bone grafting. Missing data were obtained by
contacting the orthopaedic surgeon that filled in the
questionnaire.
The primary outcomes were 1) decision change
concerning cup size, 2) decision for further reaming
and 3) increased confidence regarding cup insertion
and size.
As secondary outcome potential association between the primary outcomes and procedure (primary
or revision), bone quality (soft, medium, hard) and
experience of the surgeon were evaluated.
Statistical analyses were performed with Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version
26.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL). Distribution of
continuous variables was assessed using the
Shapiro-Wilk tests. Normally distributed variables
are stated as means with standard deviations
(SD). Categorical data are described as numbers
with accompanying proportions. To assess the
association between the primary outcomes and
procedure (primary or revision), bone quality (soft,
medium, hard) and experience of the surgeon,
mixed logistic regression analyses were performed
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to account for the correlation between multiple
surveys within observers. A p-value of <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
This study was financially supported by Medichanical Engineering ApS. They were not involved
in the determination of the study design ; in the
collection, analysis and interpretation of the data ;
in writing of the report or in the decision to submit
the article for publication.
RESULTS
In this study 45 orthopaedic surgeons (109 cases)
filled out the survey. The surgeons performed 78
primary procedures and 31 revision surgeries.
Patients undergoing primary THA were mainly
female (62.8.%), had a mean age of 66.3 (SD 12.8),
mean BMI of 28.1 (SD 6.0). The 31 revision cases
were mainly female (58.1%), with a mean age of
72.1 (SD 11.8) and mean BMI of 27.3 (SD 5.1).
In the primary cases (78 cases and 39 surgeons)
the surgeon judged that the X-pander yields fairly
to much more reliable information than traditional
trial cups in 89.7%. In 26 (33.3%) of the procedures
further reaming or change of cup size was done
because of the X-pander. In 13 (16.6%) procedures
this was a combination of further reaming and
change of cup-size, in five (6.4%) procedures only
additional reaming was done without change of
cup size and in eight (10.3%) cases only the size
of the definitive implant was changed based on the
X-pander measurement without additional reaming.
In 50.0% (n=39) of the procedures the orthopaedic
surgeons answered that using the X-pander led to
better cup insertion compared to trial cup fitting.
In the remaining cases no difference to regular
trial fitting was reported. In 37.2% of primary
THA cases (n=29) the surgeons stated that use the
X-pander could lead to the use of less additional
screw fixation. In 48 (61.5%) of cases the surgeon
felt more confident in achieving press-fit by the use
of the X-pander. The X-pander was not judged as
time-saving in most of the cases, only 18 (23.1%)
judged it as being potentially time-saving. In 50
cases (64.1%) the surgeon judged the X-pander
suitable for replacing the traditional trial cup.
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In the revision cases (31 cases by 18 surgeons)
the surgeon judged the X-pander as giving fairly
to much more reliable information than traditional
trial cups in 78.9% of the procedures. In 10 cases
(32.2%) the use of the X-pander changed the decision
about reaming intra operatively or the size of the
definitive implant changed based on the X-pander
measurement. In four (12.9%) procedures this was
a combination of further reaming and change of
cup-size, in one (3.2%) procedures only additional
reaming was done without change of cup size and
in five (16.1%) cases only the size of the definitive
implant was changed based on the X-pander
measurement without additional reaming. The
orthopaedic surgeons scored in 16 of the revision
cases (51.6%) that using the X-pander led to better
cup insertion compared to trial cup fitting, in the
other cases no to moderate difference compared to
regular trial fitting was reported. In 25.8% of the
revision cases (n=8) the surgeons stated that using
the X-pander could lead to the use of less additional
screw fixation. In 18 (58.1%) of the cases the
surgeon felt more confident in achieving press-fit
by the use of the X-pander. The X-pander was not
judged as time-saving in most of the cases, only in
six procedures (19.4%) the orthopaedic surgeons
judged it as being potentially time-saving. In 17
cases (54.8%) the surgeon judged the X-pander
suitable for replacing the traditional trial cup.
Mixed logistic regression analysis showed no
significant association between procedure (primary
of revision), bone quality and experience of the
surgeon on decision change concerning cup size,
reaming or confidence regarding cup insertion and
size.
DISCUSSION
The results of this survey on initial experience
by the X-pander by orthopaedic surgeons show that
this product may play a role in future hip surgery.
Accordingly, surgeons stated that the X-pander
give fairly to much more reliable information
than traditional trial cups in 89.7% and 78.9% of
respectively the primary and revision cases. Even
more important is the fact that in primary cases
33.3% the choice of implant size changed, or
Acta Orthopædica Belgica, Vol. 87 - 2 - 2021

further reaming was done and for revision cases this
was 32.2% based on the X-pander measurement.
Although no comparable literature is available
about this device, it shows that the X-pander is a
feasible option to overcome problems regarding
primary stability of the cup in THA.
Giving some surgeons the option to perform
more procedures using the X-pander and measure
their experience, could introduce a bias. However,
not every procedure was judged the same by these
surgeons, since many factors for achieving press-fit
are patient specific (6). To avoid bias by differences
in the number of procedures performed by each
surgeon, only the first five procedures per surgeon
were included for analysis.
Although the definitive cup size changed in
30 of the 109 cases overall (27.5%) when using
the X-pander as measuring device, accounting
21 primary and nine revision cases, this does not
mean that the decision to change the cup size is per
definition better, since when surgeons are doubting
about primary stability and choosing a bigger
implant, per definition more press-fit is obtained
by a larger cup. In this cases the X-pander gave the
information that a bigger size fits and the fear for
fractures on inserting the cup is not higher (9). Since
many surgeons in this study used additional screws
to ensure primary fixation it seems that in regular
practice it remains a problem to achieve press-fit
by the implant itself. Our outcomes that in 33.3%
of the primary cases and 32.2% of the revision
cases the surgeon decided to change the cup size
after measuring with the X-pander, show that the
X-pander can be a potential solution for the problem
of achieving adequate press-fit without additional
screw fixation (10-12).
CONCLUSION
This study validates that the X-pander may be a
suitable option for accurate sizing and assessment of
the reamed acetabulum and could replace traditional
trial cups in THA.
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